
AURA MEN TURBO COLLAGEN
NEW NETWORK OF BEAUTY AURAWHITE .. ESPECIALLY FOR MEN ..TURBO AURAMEN COLLAGEN ..SECRET POWERFUL MEN, HEALTHY,
EMPOWER!

TURBO AURAMEN COLLAGEN is the first collagen drink specifically formulated for the Adam uses technology from Korea. It combines materials such
as collagen, whey protein, tribulus, mixed berries, saw palmetto, vitamin, stem cells, etc. to enhance inner health and increase confidence in the
appearance of a real man. Feel its effects as early as 7 days!

Great men something longed for every woman .. Capture the charm of a genuine man - strong muscular / solid, energetic and healthy!

AURAMEN TURBO FEATURES:
- Help brighten skin
- Skin problems such as acne, dull and dry
- Provide energy and stamina
- Help firm up muscles naturally
- Helping joint & body pain
- To help blood circulation
- Help prostate problems & urinary tract
- Help you lose weight & deflate the abdomen with a workout.

FORMULATION AURAMEN TURBO:
- 10x stemcell selected fruits!
- Collagen peptides, whey protein, Butea Superba, tribulus, guarana, saw palmetto extract, Mucuna pruriens, magui berry, blackcurrant, green tea,
hoodia, egg albumin, sea cucumber, co enzyme Q10, grape seed, citrus vitamin A, B, C, D, E, & B5, proteins & minerals

Who should try AURAMEN:
- Men's existing acne problem
- Men eager keeping up appearances
- Men nosy brighter skin
- Men nosy fitness
- Men always wake up every time with joint pain
- Men that always tired
- Men nosy body who form a robust

Content AURA MEN:
- Collagen Peptide
- Whey Protein
- Butea Superba
- Tribulus Guarana
- Saw Palmetto Extract
- Green Tea
- Hoodia

How to use:
Mix 2 scoops with 150ml Cold Water Auramen Then shake Ready for the drink. 2 times a day in the morning before breakfast and at night before bed.
Eat healthy, exercise work out and drink 8 glasses of water a day.

USAGE:1month(30days)

**With every Purchased of AURA MEN TURBO COLLAGEN u wll Get:
-FREE SHAKER
-FREE SHEISIDO MASK
-FREE BLACK SHIESIDO MASK
-FREE NATURGO MASK
-FREE EYE COLLAGEN MASK
-FREE LIP MASK COLLAGEN
-FREE 2PCS FOOT DETOX PATCH
-FREE BHA BLACKSPOT SOAP*
-FREE GABTSY FACIAL WHITENING WASH*
-FREE DELIVERY


